International Packaging Conference

International Packaging Conference in Bali, Indonesia, 25-27 August 2016

On the 25th-27th August 2016 Indonesian Packaging
Federation/IPF organized an international conference for two days as well as a host for the annual
meeting of Asian Packaging Network/APN in Prama
Sanur Beach hotel, Bali-Indonesia. On the third day, was
held an annual meeting for Asia Packaging Network/APN
which currently chaired byTunyarut Jinkarn fromThailand.

Keynote speaker: Dr. Jin Kie Shim, President Asian Packaging
Federation / APF dan Direktur Korea Packaging Centre

This international conference was attended by around
200 participants from ten countries, which are from
Korea, Japan, Philippines, Thailand, USA, Canada,
Singapore, China, India and Indonesia.
Participants of this conference come from government institutions such as DIP Thailand, BPOM, BPPT,
BBKK and packaging manufacturer, consumable
supplier and brand owner of food and beverage,
health & nutrition, pharmaceutical industries as well
as the certification body, academic and bankers.
Topics on the first day entitled: Challenges, Trends
and Sustainability on Future Packaging, who talked
about sustainable packaging trends and its effect
on ASEAN market. Then in the second day entitled:

APN is a group of researchers in packaging related universities and institutions in Asia. APN was established in
2013. The first meeting was held in Korea, followed by
China in 2014 and Bangkok, Thailand in 2015, then in
Bali – Indonesia in 2016.
Sustainable Food Safety Packaging & Regulation in
Asia, especially in ASEAN countries.
This conference was very interesting and participants
very enthusiastic, lots of discussions, question and answer, overall participants as well as speakers, very satisfied in having new networks and gets the latest information about trends and regulations of food packaging
from various countries in ASEAN and also food safety
packaging in the United States.
Thanks you to the sponsors: Rabo bank, Dynapack
Asia, Mitsui Chemical Group, DIC Graphics, NPES,
Adsale, Wakeni and Kristamedia in order to make this
conference a success.
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